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SUPERCONFORMAL SYMMETRY AND
HYPERKÄHLER MANIFOLDS WITH TORSION
YAT SUN POON AND ANDREW SWANN
Abstrat. The geometry arising from Mihelson & Strominger's
study of N = 4B supersymmetri quantum mehanis with su-
peronformal D(2, 1;α)-symmetry is a hyperKähler manifold with
torsion (HKT) together with a speial homothety. It is shown
that dierent parameters α are related via hanges in potentials
for the HKT target spaes. For α 6= 0,−1, we desribe how eah
suh HKT manifold M4m is derived from a spae N4m−4 whih is
quaternioni Kähler with torsion and arries an Abelian instanton.
1. Introdution
In the study of two-dimensional sigma models a variety of dierent
quaternioni geometries arise on the target spaes. In the presene of a
Wess-Zumino term the metri onnetions have non-zero torsion. For
N = 4B rigid supersymmetry the target spae arries an HKT struture:
the geometry of a hyperKähler onnetion with totally skew symmetri
torsion [4℄. For N = 4B loal symmetry the resulting geometry [6℄ is
known as QKT (quaternioni Kähler with torsion). The mathematial
bakground of HKT geometry was reported in [5℄, where many examples
were onstruted. Mathematial disussion of QKT geometry may be
found in [7℄.
Through the work of Maldaena [8℄ there has been muh interest in
eld theories with superonformal symmetry. Mihelson & Strominger
[9℄ showed that for N = 4B rigid supersymmetry examples of quantum
mehanial systems in one dimension with ations of the superonfor-
mal groups D(2, 1;α) may be obtained. As disussed in [2℄, D(2, 1;α)
has su(2)⊕ su(2) as its algebra of R-symmetries and D(2, 1;−2) is the
supergroup Osp(4|2). On the target spae, Mihelson & Strominger
[9℄ show that the HKT manifold (loally) has a ertain vetor eld X
generating one homothety and three isometries, see equations (2.2). In
1991 Mathematis Subjet Classiation. (2000) Primary 53C26; Seondary
53C07, 57S25, 81T60.
Key words and phrases. HyperKähler, torsion, HKT, quaternioni Kähler, QKT,
instanton, symmetry.
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this paper we investigate the geometry of an HKT manifold with suh
a vetor eld. In [12℄, we showed that the length-squared of X gives
a potential µ for the HKT metri. By transforming µ we show in 3
that D(2, 1;α)-symmetries for dierent values of α are losely related.
In partiular, if an HKT manifold has a vetor eld X generating a
D(2, 1;α)-symmetry with α < 0 and α 6= −1, then the same mani-
fold arries HKT metris with D(2, 1;α′)-symmetry for eah α′ < 0.
Similarly, any α′ > 0 may be obtained from any other α > 0.
In 4 we show that the vetor elds generate an innitesimal ation
of the non-zero quaternions H
∗
and that the quotient N4n = M/H∗
arries a QKT metri. It turns out, 5, that this QKT manifold omes
equipped with an instanton onnetion on its bundle Λ4nT ∗N of vol-
ume forms. Loally QKT metris induing instanton onnetions exist
on any quaternioni manifold, and from suh a geometry in dimen-
sion 4n we onstrut in 6 HKT metris with D(2, 1;α)-symmetry in
dimension 4n+ 4. As an interesting speial ase, we obtain HKT met-
ris with D(2, 1; 1)-symmetry over eah quaternioni Kähler manifold
of negative salar urvature.
Both the disussion of the parameter hange for D(2, 1;α)-symmetry
and the bundle onstrutions relating QKT and HKT geometries natu-
rally introdue pseudo-Riemannian strutures. We therefore deal with
HKT geometry in this generality from the outset.
If one sets the torsion to zero in this paper, then one reovers the on-
strutions of [13℄, relating quaternioni Kähler manifolds to hyperKäh-
ler manifolds with D(2, 1;−2)-symmetry and hyperKähler potentials.
This ase is relevant to the disussion of superonformal symmetry in
N = 2 quantum mehanis [3℄.
A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h
Training Network hprn-t--, supported by The European
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Mathematis at the University of California at Riverside for hospitality
during the initial stages of this work. He wishes to thank Birte Feix
and Stefan Ivanov for useful onversations, and Rihard Cleyton for his
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2. Potentials and Superonformal Symmetry
Let (M, g, I, J,K) be an HKT manifold of dimension 4m and sig-
nature (4p, 4q). This means that I, J and K are integrable omplex
strutures satisfying the quaternion identities, g is a hyper-Hermitian
metri of signature (4p, 4q) and there is an Sp(p, q)-onnetion∇ whose
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torsion tensor
c(X, Y, Z) = g(X, T (Y, Z))
is totally skew, where T (X, Y ) = ∇XY −∇YX − [X, Y ]. The integra-
bility of I implies
T (IX, IY )− IT (IX, Y )− IT (X, IY )− T (X, Y ) = 0 (2.1)
and that c is of type (2, 1)I + (1, 2)I . Note that for a given (g, I, J,K)
there is at most one HKT onnetion ∇, sometimes alled the Bismut
onnetion.
We set FI(X, Y ) = g(IX, Y ) and dene dI on r-forms by
dIβ = (−1)
rIdIβ,
where Iβ = β(−I·, . . . ,−I·). Similar forms and operators are dened
for J and K. With these onventions the torsion satises
−c = dIFI = dJFJ = dKFK .
A potential for an HKT struture is a funtion suh that
FI =
1
2
(ddI + dJdK)µ, et.
Note that ddIµ = dIdµ and dJdKµ = −JdIdµ.
In [5, Corollary 4℄ it is shown that loally any hyperomplex mani-
fold (M, I, J,K) admits a ompatible HKT metri with potential. On
the other hand, Mihelson & Strominger [9, Appendix C℄ show that for
any open set of R
4m = Hm with the standard omplex strutures I, J
and K, any ompatible HKT metri admits a potential. It is an open
question whether general HKT strutures admit potentials loally. In
[12℄ it was shown that those with D(2, 1;α)-symmetry do. Here we
summarise that disussion.
Suppose we have an HKT manifold with a vetor eld X satisfying
LXg = ag (2.2a)
LIXg = 0, et., (2.2b)
LIXI = 0, et., (2.2)
LIXJ = bK, et., (2.2d)
where a, b ∈ R are onstants and et. means that the versions of
equations (2.2b2.2d) obtained by ylially permuting I, J and K
also hold. By resaling X we may alter the onstants a and b, but the
point [a, b] ∈ RP(1) ∪ {(0, 0)} remains xed. We all a vetor eld X
satisfying (2.2) a speial homothety of type (a, b).
In the notation of [9℄, HKT geometry with this symmetry arises from
a quantum mehanial system with D(2, 1;α)-symmetry where α+1 =
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a/b. For the standard at metri on Hm = R4m, the vetor eld X is
given by dilation. This ase has a = 2, b = −2 and α = −2.
For a vetor eldX satisfying equations (2.2a) and (2.2b) on an HKT
manifold, it was shown in [12℄ that
∇X = 1
2
a Id,
where ∇ is the torsion onnetion.
Lemma 2.1. If a 6= 0, then the one-form X♭ is exat, g(X,X) is
non-onstant and Xyc = 0.
Proof. Sine ∇ is a metri onnetion, we have
d(g(X,X)) = 2g(∇X,X) = ag(·, X) = aX♭,
using the Lemma above. This gives that X♭ is exat and g(X,X) is
non-onstant. Now X♭ is losed, so
0 = dX♭(Y, Z) = g(∇YX,Z)− g(∇ZX, Y ) + g(X, T (Y, Z))
= c(X, Y, Z),
as required.
Equations (2.2d) and (2.2b) give
IXyc− J(IXyc) = −(a + b)FI (2.3)
whih together with the Lemma is the basis for the proof of the follow-
ing result.
Theorem 2.2 ([12℄). If X is a speial homothety of type (a, b) with
a 6= 0, b, then the funtion
µ =
2
a(a− b)
g(X,X)
is an HKT potential.
3. Parameter Changes
Suppose M is an HKT manifold with potential µ. If f is a smooth
funtion then Grantharov & Poon [5℄ showed that
gf = f
′(µ) g + 1
2
f ′′(µ) (dHµ)2 (3.1)
is an HKT metri with potential f(µ) whenever gf is non-degenerate,
where (dHµ)2 = dµ2 + (Idµ)2 + (Jdµ)2 + (Kdµ)2. (Our onventions
give slightly dierent oeients to those in [5℄.) Suh transformations
µ 7→ f(µ) allow us to relate HKT strutures with dierent D(2, 1;α)-
symmetries, perhaps at the ost of hanging the signature of the metri.
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Proposition 3.1. Let (M, g,∇, X) be an HKT manifold with a speial
homothety X of type (a, b), a 6= 0, b, and let µ be the potential found
in Theorem 2.2. Suppose f is a smooth real-valued funtion. Then
f(µ) is a potential for an HKT metri gf with X a speial homothety
of type (a′, b′) if either
(a) f(µ) = |µ|k, k 6= 0, b/a, (a′, b′) = (ka, b) or
(b) f(µ) = log |µ|, (a′, b′) = (0, b).
Up to homothety, these are the only possibilities for gf .
Note that gf is only dened away from the set µ = 0.
Proof. It is suient to determine when X is a homothety for the
metri gf of (3.1). As LXdµ = a dµ, we have
LXgf = a
(
f ′′
f ′
µ+ 1
)
f ′g + a
(
f ′′′
f ′′
µ+ 2
)
1
2
f ′′(dHµ)2.
So X is onformal only if(
f ′′
f ′
−
f ′′′
f ′′
)
µ = 1.
The left-hand side of this equation is −µ d
dµ
log |f ′′/f ′|, so f ′′/f ′ = (k−
1)µ−1 for some k. As f ′′/f ′ = d
dµ
log |f ′|, integration gives f ′ = A |µ|k−1.
The onstant A only sales gf by a onstant, so we may take A = ±1.
Note that X now sales gf by a onstant. Finally, we may integrate
one more time to get the desired funtions.
From the form of gf we have
g|µ|k(X,X) =
ka− b
a− b
k sgnµ |µ|k−1 g(X,X),
g|µ|k(Y, Y ) = k sgnµ |µ|
k−1 g(Y, Y ),
when Y is g-orthogonal to the quaternioni span of X . Thus ka − b
needs to be non-zero to ensure a non-degenerate metri.
When µ is positive we see that gµk has the same signature as g if and
only if ka− b has the same sign as a− b. For f(µ) = log µ we have
glog µ(X,X) =
b
(b− a)µ
g(X,X), glog µ(Y, Y ) =
1
µ
g(Y, Y ),
whih has the signature of g only if b and b − a have the same sign.
Realling that α = −1 + a/b, we have:
Corollary 3.2. LetM be a denite HKT manifold with a nowhere zero
speial vetor eld generating a D(2, 1;α)-symmetry, with α nite.
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1. If α > 0 then for eah α′ > 0 the hyperomplex manifold M also
admits a denite HKT metri generating a D(2, 1;α′)-symmetry.
2. If α < 0 and α 6= −1 then M also admits a denite HKT metri
with D(2, 1;α′)-symmetry for eah α′ < 0.
Proof. By resaling we may hoose the speial homothety X to have
type (a, 1). By replaing g by −g if neessary, we may also ensure
that µ > 0. The transformations µ → µk give the desired metris for
α′ 6= −1. The ase α′ = −1 is obtained as glog µ when α < 0 and
α 6= −1.
Remark 3.3. Loally, one may hange the parameter in a D(2, 1;−1)-
symmetry only ifXyc = 0. In this situation the distribution orthogonal
to X is integrable and we may loally solve the equation dµ = µX♭ to
obtain an HKT potential µ. This may be used to form gµ2 whih has
X as a speial homothety of type (g(X,X), b).
4. The QKT Quotient
Let us rst dene what is meant by a QKT struture on a manifoldN
of dimension 4n.
The data onsists of a metri g, a onnetion ∇N and subbundle G of
EndTN . The bundle G should loally have a linear basis {IN , JN , KN}
satisfying the quaternion relations I2N = J
2
N = K
2
N = −1 and INJN =
KN = −JNIN . Call suh a triple {IN , JN , KN} a quaternion basis
for G. The metri g is required to be Hermitian with respet to eah of
these basis elements IN , JN and KN . The pair (g,G) thus onstitutes
an almost quaternion Hermitian manifold.
The onnetion ∇N should be metri, ∇Ng = 0, and quaternioni,
so ∇NIN is a linear ombination of JN and KN . In addition its torsion
tensor cN should be totally skew and of type (2, 1)+(1, 2) with respet
to eah IN . If these onditions are satised then (g,G,∇
N) is alled a
QKT struture.
Note that, the type ondition is the same as saying that the torsion
TN satises the relation (2.1) for eah hoie of I = IN .
Lemma 4.1. If X is a speial homothety of type (a, b) with a, b 6= 0,
then X, IX, JX,KX generate a loal ation of H∗.
Proof. We ompute the Lie brakets. First,
[X, IX ] = ∇X(IX)−∇IXX − T (X, IX)
= 1
2
aIX − 1
2
aIX = 0,
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so X is entral. For the remainder we have
[IX, JX ] = ∇IXJX −∇JXIX − T (IX, JX)
= −aKX − T (IX, JX).
However, equation (2.3) gives
c(IX, JX, Z) = −c(IX,X, JZ)− (a + b)FI(JX,Z)
= −(a + b)(KX)♭(Z)
and hene [IX, JX ] = bKX.
Remark 4.2. When a = 0, one an show that X, IX, JX,KX generate
a loal ation of H
∗
if Xyc = 0. In this situation one has ∇X = 0, so
[X, IX ] = 0 if and only if Xyc = 0. The relation [IX, JX ] = −b(KX)♭
follows from (2.3).
Theorem 4.3. LetM4m be an HKT manifold with a speial homothety
X of type (a, b) with a, b, 0 unequal and potential µ from Theorem 2.2.
Suppose that the vetor elds IX, JX,KX are omplete and let Sp(1)
be the orresponding subgroup of H
∗
. For x 6= 0, the group Sp(1) ats
semi-freely on µ−1(x) and the quotient µ−1(x)/ Sp(1) is a QKT orbifold.
The proof will oupy the rest of this setion. First note that as
µ = 2g(X,X)/(a(a − b)) and dµ = 2X♭/(a − b), eah x 6= 0 is a
regular value of µ and X is not null on µ−1(x). The group Sp(1) ats
semi-freely on
S = µ−1(x),
sine IX preserves g and ommutes with X . The ation of Sp(1) is
isometri by (2.2b), so we get a Riemannian metri gN on the quotient
N = S/ Sp(1). Let pi : S → N be the projetion and write i : S → M
for the inlusion.
We dene loal almost omplex strutures IN , JN and KN on N as
follows. Sine ker pi∗ is spanned by IX , JX and KX , the horizontal
distribution H = (ker pi∗)
⊥ ⊂ TS is of dimension 4n, where n = m− 1
and is preserved by I, J and K. Thus eah point s ∈ pi−1(p) denes
a triple IN , JN , KN of almost omplex strutures on TpN ∼= Hs. If
s′ is another point of pi−1(p), then s′ = gs for some g ∈ Sp(1). But
the ation of g permutes I, J and K, so the almost omplex stru-
tures I ′N , J
′
N , K
′
N determined by s
′
are linear ombinations of IN , JN
and KN . The metri gN is Hermitian with respet to eah of these
almost omplex strutures.
In order to onstrut a QKT struture on N we need a onne-
tion ∇N . On M we have ∇ = ∇LC+ 1
2
T , where ∇LC is the Levi-Civita
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onnetion of g. This equation is also valid on S, sine Lemma 2.1 says
that Xyc = 0, so T has no omponent normal to S. In partiular, S
with the indued metri naturally arries a metri onnetion whose
torsion is skew.
Now on S, the Sp(1)-ation is isometri, and so preserves the Levi-
Civita onnetion. On the other hand the torsion T is Sp(1)-invariant.
To see this, rst note that for a two-form β we have
LIX(Jβ)(Y, Z) = (IX)(β(JY, JZ))− β(J [IX, Y ], JZ)
− β(JY, J [IX, Z])
= (IX)(β(JY, JZ))− β([IX, JY ]− bKY, JZ)
− β(JY, [IX, JZ]− bKZ)
= J(LIXβ)(Y, Z) + bβ(KY, JZ) + bβ(JY,KZ).
If β is of type (1, 1)I then this simplies to LIX(Jβ) = JLIXβ. Taking
β = dIdµ, we now have
LIXc = −
1
2
LIXdIdJdKµ =
1
2
dILIXJdIdµ
= −1
2
dIdJdKLIXµ = 0.
We dene ∇N by
∇NAB = pi∗∇A˜B˜,
where A˜ and B˜ are the Sp(1)-invariant lifts of A and B on N to H ⊂
TS. By the above disussion, we have
∇NAB = ∇
LC,N
A B + ξAB,
where ξAB =
1
2
pi∗T (A˜, B˜) and ∇
LC,N
is the Levi-Civita onnetion
of gN . Sine the torsion T is Sp(1)-invariant, we see that ∇N is well-
dened. Also the torsion three-tensor is
cN (A,B,C) = c(A˜, B˜, C˜),
so cN is skew symmetri and of type (2, 1) + (1, 2) for eah almost
omplex struture IN .
Finally, we need to hek that ∇N preserves the metri and almost
omplex strutures. As INA = pi∗((rI+ sJ + tK)A˜) for some funtions
r, s and t on S, we have
(∇NA IN)(B) = pi∗
[
∇A˜(rI + sJ + tK)B˜ − (rI + sJ + tK)∇A˜B˜
]
= pi∗((A˜r)I + (A˜s)J + (A˜t)K)B˜,
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whih is a linear ombination of INB, JNB and KNB. Thus ∇
N
is
quaternioni. Looking at gN , we get
pi∗(∇NgN)(A,B,C) = pi∗(AgN(B,C)− gN(∇NAB,C)
− gN(B,∇NAC))
= (∇g)(A˜, B˜, C˜) = 0,
so ∇N is metri.
As the cN has type (2, 1) + (1, 2) for eah IN , we see that N is
QKT.
5. The Geometry of the Quotient
Let N be the QKT quotient onstruted in the previous setion. Here
we will investigate speial properties of this manifold. First note that
if the HKT metri has signature (4p, 4q) then the metri on N has
signature (4p− 4, 4q) if g(X,X) > 0 or (4p, 4q − 4) if g(X,X) < 0. In
partiular, the metri on N may be denite even if the original HKT
metri on M is not.
Sine ∇N is a quaternioni onnetion we have that the urvature
satises
RNA,BIN = −βK(A,B)JN + βJ(A,B)KN , et. (5.1)
for some two-forms βI , βJ and βK .
Proposition 5.1. βI is of type (1, 1) with respet to IN .
Proof. Write A = pi∗A˜ and INA = pi∗((rI + sJ + tK)A˜) as the push-
forward of invariant vetor elds on S. Then rI + sJ + tK is invariant
under the ation of IX , JX and KX , and we have
0 = LIX(rI + sJ + tK)
= ((IX)r)I + ((IX)s)J + ((IX)t)K + bsK − btJ,
so (IX)r = 0, (IX)s = bt and (IX)t = −bs. Further suh relations
are obtained by onsidering the Lie derivative with respet to JX and
KX .
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The urvature RNA,BIN pulls-bak to
([A˜, B˜]Vr)I + ([A˜, B˜]Vs)J + ([A˜, B˜]Vt)K
=
1
g(X,X)
{(
g([A˜, B˜], IX)((IX)r)
+ g([A˜, B˜], JX)((JX)r)
+ g([A˜, B˜], KX)((KX)r)
)
I + et.
}
=
b
g(X,X)
{
−g([A˜, B˜], JX)tI + g([A˜, B˜], KX)sI
+ g([A˜, B˜], IX)tJ − g([A˜, B˜], KX)rJ
− g([A˜, B˜], IX)sK + g([A˜, B˜], JX)rK
}
.
Evaluating at (r, s, t) = (1, 0, 0) we see that βJ is given by
g([A˜, B˜], JX) = g(∇A˜B˜ −∇B˜A˜− T (A˜, B˜), JX)
= A˜g(B˜, JX)− g(B˜,∇A˜JX)
− B˜g(A˜, JX) + g(A˜,∇B˜JX)
− c(A˜, B˜, JX)
= −aFJ(A˜, B˜)− c(A˜, B˜, JX)
=
b− a
2
dJdµ(A˜, B˜),
whih is of type (1, 1)J .
To understand this urvature better we need to onsider the rela-
tionship of the torsion onnetion with the underlying quaternioni
geometry.
First reall that HKT strutures are built on top of hyperomplex
strutures. In [10℄ Obata showed that a hyperomplex manifold admits
a unique torsion-free onnetion ∇Ob preserving the omplex stru-
tures. Similarly, a QKT manifold admits torsion-free onnetions pre-
serving the quaternioni struture; these are no longer unique but form
an ane spae modelled on the one-forms.
Lemma 5.2. Suppose (Q,G) is an almost quaternioni manifold and
that T ∈ Γ(Λ2T ∗Q ⊗ TQ) is a tensor satisfying equation (2.1) with
respet to almost omplex strutures I, J,K forming a quaternion basis
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of G. Dene ξ ∈ ΓT ∗Q⊗ End(TQ) by
ξY Z = −
1
2
T (Y, Z)
+ 1
6
(
IT (Y, IZ) + JT (Y, JZ) +KT (Y,KZ)
− IT (IY, Z)− JT (JY, Z)−KT (KY,Z)
)
− 1
12
(
IT (JY,KZ) + JT (KY, IZ) +KT (IY, JZ)
− IT (KY, JZ)− JT (IY,KZ)−KT (JY, IZ)
)
.
Then ξ satises
1. ξYZ − ξZY = T (Y, Z),
2. ξI = 0,
3. ξ is independent of the hoie of quaternion basis {I, J,K} for G.
The proof of the Lemma and the following Proposition are straight-
forward omputations.
Proposition 5.3. Let (N,G,∇) be a QKT manifold. Set
∇q = ∇ + ξ,
where ξ is given by Lemma 5.2. Then ∇q is a torsion-free quaternioni
onnetion on N with ∇qA = ∇A, for eah loal setion A of G.
The uniqueness of the Obata onnetion now gives:
Corollary 5.4. Let (M,∇) be an HKT manifold. Then the Obata on-
netion is given by ∇Ob = ∇+ ξ with ξ dened in Lemma 5.2.
The above Proposition is useful as it allows us to apply information
about quaternioni urvature from the work of Alekseevsky & Marhi-
afava [1℄ to give an interpretation of Proposition 5.1.
First onsider the ase when dimN > 4. As ∇q is a quaternioni
onnetion, its urvature R q may be written as
R q = RB +W q (5.2)
where W q is an algebrai urvature tensor for sl(n,H) and RB is deter-
mined by an element B ∈ Γ(T ∗N ⊗T ∗N). The omponent W q is inde-
pendent of the hoie of the torsion-free quaternioni onnetion and
ats trivially both on G and the real anonial bundle κR = Λ4nT ∗N .
The urvature of G is
βI(Y, Z) = 2
(
B(Y, INZ)−B(Z, INY )
)
.
Write 2B = λ1,1I +λ
2,0
I +σ
1,1
I +σ
2,0
I aording to the splittings of Λ
2T ∗N
and S2T ∗N with respet to I. Here λ2,0I denotes the omponent of the
skew-symmetri part of 2B in Λ2,0I N + Λ
0,2
I N , and similar notation is
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used for σ. We have βI = σ
1,1
I (·, I·) + λ
2,0
I (·, I·). Proposition 5.1 thus
implies that λ2,0I = 0 for all I, i.e., the skew-part of B is of type (1, 1)
for all I. However, the skew-part of B is the urvature of ∇q on κR.
Thus the urvature of κR is of type (1, 1) for all I. In other words ∇q
indues a instanton onnetion on κR.
For N a four-manifold, the deomposition (5.2) has an extra term
W−: the anti-self-dual part of the Weyl urvature. If we assume W− =
0, then the above analysis applies also in dimension four.
Denition 5.5. Let N be a QKT manifold. If dimN = 4 suppose in
addition that N is self-dual. We say that N is of instanton type if ∇q
indues an instanton onnetion on the real anonial bundle κR.
Remark 5.6. Comparing with quaternioni or quaternioni Kähler ge-
ometry it would have been natural to inlude self-duality in the deni-
tion of QKT manifolds for dimension four. However, that goes against
the established denitions in the QKT literature.
Note that the above disussion implies that QKT manifolds of in-
stanton type are preisely those for whih the urvature forms βI are
of type (1, 1)I . We summarise the above disussion in the following
result.
Theorem 5.7. Let N be a QKT manifold whih is an H∗-quotient of
an HKT manifold as in Theorem 4.3. Then N is of instanton type.
This ondition may related to the torsion of the QKT manifold as
follows. Reall that there is a torsion one-form τ given by
τ(A) = 1
2
4n∑
i=1
cN(IA, ei, Iei),
where {ei} is an orthonormal basis for TN . This one-form is indepen-
dent of I and globally dened [7℄.
Proposition 5.8. Let N be a QKT manifold. If dimN = 4, suppose
also that N is self-dual. Then N is of instanton type if and only if its
torsion one-form τ satises dτ ∈
⋂
I Λ
1,1
I .
Proof. As ∇ is a metri onnetion, we have that ∇qvolN = ξ · volN =∑4n
i=1 g
N(ξei, ei)vol
N
. Let {f1, . . . , fn} be an orthonormal quaternioni
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basis for TN . Then
4n∑
i=1
gN(ξAei, ei) = 4
n∑
j=1
gN(ξAfj, fj)
= 4
n∑
j=1
1
6
(
−cN (IA, fj, Ifj)− c
N(JA, fj , Jfj)− c
N(KA, fj, Kfj)
)
− 1
12
(
cN(JA,Kfj , Ifj) + c
N(KA, Ifj , Jfj) + c
N(IA, Jfj , Kfj)
− cN(KA, Jfj , Ifj)− c
N(IA,Kfj, Jfj)− c
N (JA, Ifj, Kfj)
)
= −1
6
n∑
j=1
cN(IA, fj, Ifj) + c
N(IA, Jfj, Kfj) + c
N(JA, fj , Jfj)
+ cN(JA,Kfj , Ifj) + c
N (KA, fj, Kfj) + c
N(KA, Ifj, Jfj)
= −1
4
τ(A).
Thus the urvature of κR is −1
4
dτ , giving the result.
6. An Inverse Constrution
Let N4n be a QKT manifold of instanton type. We follow the on-
strutions and notation of [13℄. Set U(N) to be the bundle
U(N) = P ×
Sp(n)Sp(1) H
∗/{±1},
where P is the prinipal Sp(n) Sp(1)-bundle of frames over N . This is
a real line bundle over the bundle S(N) of quaternion bases for G. Let
ω be the onnetion one-form on P dened by the torsion-onnetion∇.
As ∇ is an Sp(n) Sp(1)-onnetion, ω takes values in sp(n)⊕sp(1). Let
ω− be the sp(1) ∼= ImH part of ω. The form ω− denes a splitting of
T U(N) = H + V, with H ∼= TpN and V ∼= H. The projetion to S(N)
denes three almost omplex strutures on H. Combining these with
those on V one gets a hyperomplex struture on U(N). This follows
from the results of [11℄, sine Proposition 5.3 shows that ω− extends to
a torsion-free quaternioni onnetion and U(N) is U(n−1)/n(N) twisted
by the instanton bundle (κR)−1/4(n+1).
Consider the funtion
µ = xx¯
on U(N), where x is the quaternioni oordinate on H∗. Then dµ =
xψ¯ + ψx¯, where ψ = dx − xω−, and so Idµ = −xψ¯i + iψx¯. Thus we
have
dIdµ = −ψ ∧ ψ¯i− iψ ∧ ψ¯ − xΩ−x¯i− ixΩ−x¯,
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where Ω− = dω−+ω−∧ω− = −
1
2
(βIi+βJj+βKk) is the sp(1)-urvature.
The funtion µ is an HKT potential if FI =
1
2
(dId−JdId)µ denes a
Kähler form for I assoiated to a non-degenerate metri via g(I·, ·) =
FI(·, ·). Vertially, FI is given by the ψ terms and is the Kähler form
of the at struture on H
∗
.
Horizontally, we get a ondition on Ω−. At x = 1 the horizontal part
of FI is
1
2
(βI−JβI). AsN is of instanton type we have βI = σ
1,1
I (·, I·), in
the notation of the previous setion. This gives that the horizontal part
of g at x = 1 is −1
2
(1+JN)σ
1,1
I = σ
q
, where σq is the omponent of the
symmetri part of −2B that is of type (1, 1) for eah IN . For general x,
the horizontal part of g is now xx¯σq. We all σq = 1
2
(βI −JNβI)(·, IN ·)
the urvature metri of N . Reall that βI is dened by equation (5.1)
and so we have
σq =
1
4n
4n∑
i=1
RN(X, INY, ei, INei) +R
N(JNX,KNY, ei, INei).
The group H
∗
ats on U(N) via left-multipliation and generates a
speial homothety of type (2,−2), i.e., we have aD(2, 1;−2)-symmetry.
Using the results of 3 we now obtain HKT strutures with D(2, 1;α)-
symmetry for other values of α.
Theorem 6.1. Let N be a QKT manifold of instanton type whose ur-
vature metri is non-degenerate of signature (4p, 4q). Then U(N) ar-
ries an HKT strutures with D(2, 1;α)-symmetry for eah α 6= 0. For
α < 0 the metri has signature (4p + 4, 4q); for α > 0 the signature
is (4q + 4, 4p).
Example 6.2. If N is a quaternioni Kähler manifold with non-zero
salar urvature s, then the urvature metri is σq = s′gN , where s′ is
a positive dimension-dependent multiple of s. The HKT struture on
U(N) is thus positive denite exatly when sα < 0. In [13℄ it was
shown that the metri onstruted from µ = xx¯ is hyperKähler with
D(2, 1;−2)-symmetry. For N = HP(n), we have U(N) = Hn+1/{±1}
with the at hyperKähler metri. ForN = HH(n), or any other quater-
nioni Kähler manifold of negative salar urvature, the hyperKähler
metri on U(N) is indenite; but Theorem 6.1 above shows that U(N)
has a denite HKT metri with D(2, 1; 1)-symmetry.
Remark 6.3. Suppose N is a QKT manifold onstruted as the H∗-
quotient of an HKT manifold with D(2, 1;α)-symmetry as in Theo-
rem 4.3. The proof of Proposition 5.1 shows that σq is determined by
the HKT potential and is the horizontal part of g up to a
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But that is also how gN is onstruted. So N has urvature metri σq
proportional to gN and the onstrution in this setion is inverse to
that of Theorem 4.3.
Remark 6.4. In [6℄ a onstrution similar to Theorem 6.1 is given, with
dierent assumptions on the base and with the onlusion that U(N)
is hyperKähler. The essential ondition in [6℄ is that dcN should be
of type (2, 2) for eah I. The appendix of that paper ontains a proof
that this implies that the urvature metri is quaternioni Kähler.
Ivanov [7℄ showed that every metri g¯N = eugN onformal to a QKT
metri gN admits a QKT onnetion ∇¯N . The torsion-one form satises
τ¯ = τ − (2n + 1)du, so (g¯N , ∇¯N) is of instanton type if and only if
(gN ,∇N) is. One omputes that
β¯I(X, Y ) = βI(X, Y ) + (∇
qdu)(IX, Y )− (∇qdu)(IY,X)
− (Jdu ∧Kdu)(X, Y )
and hene
σ¯q = σq + 1
2
(1 + I + J +K)∇qdu+ 1
2
(dHu)2. (6.1)
We may use this result in several ways. Firstly, note that it shows
that for a general QKT manifold N of instanton type, the urvature
metri σq need not be proportional to gN . Seondly, if gN has degen-
erate urvature metri, then in a neighbourhood of any point we an
hoose u so that σ¯q in (6.1) is non-degenerate.
Proposition 6.5. Suppose N is a quaternioni manifold. Then lo-
ally, N admits a positive denite QKT struture.
Proof. Fix a volume form vol0 on N . Then there is a unique torsion-
free quaternioni onnetion ∇0 on N suh that ∇0vol0 = 0. If the
urvature metri σ0 is not positive denite, replae vol0 be e
2nu
vol0 for
some funtion u; then σ0 will hange as in (6.1) and we may hoose u
so that the urvature metri is positive denite in a neighbourhood of
a given point. Now set gN = σ0. Sine ∇0 preserves vol0 the bundle
κR is an instanton and we may use gN and ∇0 to onstrut an HKT
struture on U(N) as in Theorem 6.1. By Theorem 4.3 we get a QKT
struture on N whih by Remark 6.3 has gN as its metri, up to a
onstant sale.
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